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National Guard. They suggested that instead of mere dry
run summer maneuvers the Guard could involve them-"
selves in real practice by relieving the police of searching
for Tono. Gonzalez Laboy, the Federation President
claimed that the· government refused his plan because
"they are scared since it might cause too much of a
political up-roar with strong political repercussions,
especially in light of Tono's status aN folk hero."
Edwin Reyes,

the

head

of

the

newspaper

PSP

Claridad's literary section in his column of August 18 put
forward the PSP position on Torio's rapes: "Imagine that
instead of kidnapping women and antagonizing neigh
bors, Tono would have dedicated himself to campaign
against the mining companies who want to steal our
copper, eh, Mister?"
This statement and the recent articles of the PSP-U.S.
First Secretary Ramon Arbona praising the political

document

issued

by

Weather Underground

the

terrorist

Organization,

CIA-controlled
are

more

the

concrete signs for the reactivation of leftist terrorist
activities within the PSP and the Puerto Rican Left.
The Rockefeller-CIA faction knows very well that to be
able to proceed safely with their investment plan for
Puerto Rico, they have to destroy even the laughable PSP
by turning it another Revolutionary Union countergang
formation as they are successfully doing with the U.S.
Zone Committee of the PSP.
Reye's article concludes: "If a man like Tono, without
ideology, alone, and acting against the people, was able
to fool the bailiff's tenacious blockades for sucJt a long

time, imagine what we'll be able to do - thOse who·

instead of chewing gum will put lead in their weapons,
eh, Mister?"

More CIA Te.,.. In .exlco
Mexico City, Aug. 29 (IPS)

-

Federal .... CIIdend

all roads in and out of Guadalajara closed today, in a
massive seal and search operation against the Mexican
working class. The military occupation follows a classic
CIA terrorist kidnapping episode in which Mexican
President Echeverria's father-in-law, J. Guadalupe Zuno
Hernandez, was abducted by four members of the in
famous

Frente Revolucionario Armado

del

Pueblo

(FRAP).
The CIA-spawned FRAP first publicly surfaced in
mid-1973 when it arranged for 30- so-called "political
prisoners" to be released in exchange for kidnapped U. S
Consul Terence Leonhardy - the 30 were almost all
"leftist" CIA agents.who
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Claba to continue their wort there.
This psywar operation follows a similar set-up around ;'
the phantom Lucio Cabanas guerrilla group.

First

reports from Mexico indicate that busloads of passengers,)
:
in and around Guadalajara have been stopped and
searched, in an attempt to pull in any "suspicious lef
tists." This taste of military regimentation of workers'
lives, if left unexposed as CIA provocation, will lead to
ever-bolder moves by the Echeverria administration

towards total fascist control of society.

The Latin American Labor Committee is stepping up
its exposure of this and similar Rockefeller provocations

in order to defend the workin, class and the left from
...........
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